
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Are you looking for a part time

job that is not only fun, but

rewarding?...

Space4Autism 2024



Here at Space4Autism we run 8 growing social clubs for children, young
people and adults.

Our club team is there to support and encourage our members to
engage in the fun activities, develop their social skills and to be

themselves.

The clubs are varied and offer a range of activities, for example slime
making, owl visits, VR and junk modelling to name a few.

As well as sessions at our fabulous centre in Macclesfield, we also take
our clubs on trips out locally, whether this be to the bowling alley, for a

meal, to a petting farm, or other exciting places!
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“I LOVE THAT I COME
TO WORK TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE, AND GET
TO HAVE FUN WHILST

DOING IT!”

“ Supporting the children

“ Supporting the children

“ Supporting the children
and seeing the developments

and seeing the developments

and seeing the developmentsthey make over time is
they make over time is
they make over time isincredible"incredible"incredible"

Here's what some of our staff
have to say... “It is so rewarding to

“It is so rewarding to

“It is so rewarding to

work with the young

work with the young

work with the young

people and watch them

people and watch them

people and watch them
blossom!”
blossom!”
blossom!”   
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We are looking for individuals that have a passion for
helping others and developing social skills for autistic

children and young people through a variety of
activities. We need those who can make a regular

commitment to the sessions both at The Space Centre in
Macclesfield, but also outings away from the premises.

Candidates should be:

KindKindKind

PassionatePassionate

COMMMITEDCOMMMITED

FlexibleFlexible

CARINGCARINGCARING
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Each club shift is 3 hours and run: 

Mondays between 6:30pm and 9:30pm
Thursdays between 4pm and 7pm
Friday between 6pm and 9.30pm
Saturdays between 9am and 3pm

You will not be required to work every shift but we are
looking for at least every other Saturday and one other shift.
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To apply or have a chat about the role please
contact us using the below email and we will send

you a job description, and an application form.

info@space4autism.org 

“Space4Autism is fully committed to equality of opportunity
and diversity and we welcome applications from all suitably

qualified candidates. All applications will be considered solely
on merit.  

Space4Autism is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of its members and successful candidates will be

subject to a DBS check.”
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